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Baron David and Baroness Adelicia of Caithness
(David and Chris Keen)
(619) 258-3510 . email: Baron@calafia.org, Baroness@calafia.org

I6aronis[ @tficers
Seneschal

Deputy-Reports & Events
Deputy-Assets
Deputy-Logistics
Arts & Sciences
Captain of Archers
Chatelaine

Chirurgeon
Chronicler (Web)
Constable
Demo Coordinator

THLady Illora of west lea (Cynthia Kalan-Green) 858-621-6020 .
seneschal@ca1afia.org
THLady Muirrenn ingen Donduban (Megan Loughran) 858-535-9331 .
report@calafia.org
Baron Cei Myghchaell Wellinton (David Bond) 619-280-3780 .
assets@calafia.org
Lord Alastar de Coursayre (Max Metzler) 619-303-9488 .
shroudl@hotmail.com
Master Thorvald Olafson (Rick Hardin) 6i9-561-1829 . arts@calafia.org
Lady Suzanne Delaplaine (Suzanne Lacey) 760-728-7958 .
archery@calafia.org
Lady Celinda de Cordoba (Lorissa Crawford) 619-846-3144.
chatelain@calafia.org
Ian Blackwell (Brett "Ial" Wong) 619-339-1068 . Chirurgeon@calafia.org

THLord Kolbrandr Kolsson (Josh Sheets) 858-535-9331 .
webmaster@calafia.org
Lord Daibhidh suaimneach ui Neill (David O'Neal) 858-566-2360 .
constabl@calafia.org
Christel-Leake (Christine Leif) 6 19 -37 9 -473 1 . demo@calafia. org

Exchequer

Master Eadric Shadowguard of Mansfield (Todd Roseman) 619-426-3293
exchequer@calafia.org
Trident Herald (pro temp)
Baron Cei Myghchaell Wellington (David Bond) 619-280-3780 .
herald@calafia.org
Consulting (Book) Herald TBD

Court Herald

TBD

Field Hera]d

Edborough Kellie (Ed Kelly) . fieldherald@cala{ia.org

Lysts Officer

Lady Elizabeth de Grace (Beth Taylor) 619-889 -4476. lists@calafia.org

Marshal

Lord Methius Vaux (Roger Vance) 858-576-0583 . marshal@calafia.org

Deputy of Fence

Lord Oliver Dogberry (Thomas Oliver) 619-447-4159 . rapier@calafia.org

Youth Combat

Ya'qub ibn Saadiq (Jacob Maravilla) . youthcombat@calafia.org

Registrar
Secreta4r

Youth Minister

Lady Madeleine Ashbury (Andra "Andi" Byous) 619-300-3678 .
registrar@calafia.org
Lady Kendryth filia Gerald (Kendra C. Jones) 619-917-0783 .
secretaq@calafia.org
Lady Jolie Delarue (Jolie Hicks) . childrens@calafia.org
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CANTON OI'SUN{\{ERGATE (NORIIH COUNTY. SAN DIEGO)
SeneschaL Lady Danyel de Licatia (Danielle Galanti) 760-231-5i49 . seneschal@sca-summergate.org
Arts

&
Sciences
Archery

Leonardo Geminiani (Joseph Broderick) 760-685-6893 .
artsandsciences@sca-summergate.org
Warin Fletcher (NathanBroderick) 760-471-6623. archerytrsca-summergate.org

Chatelaine

THLady Guenivere Marian Coe (Jennifer Jones) 760-747-5880 .
chatelaine@sca-summergate. org

Chirurgeon THLady Guenivere Marian

Chronicler
chronicler
(Web)
Constable

Coe (Jennifer Jones) 760-747-5880 .

chatelaine@sca-summergate. org
Maudelayne of Temple Shore (Madelyn Templeton) 760-518-0446
chronicler@sca- summergate. org

.

Katherine of Summergate (Katherine Johnson) 760-439-0757 ,
webwright@sca-summergate.org
Lord Kerian Le Dragonaer (Gary Smith) 760-744-1945 . constable@sca-summergate.org

Exchequer Ellen McPhearson

(LuEllen Raymon) 760-529-1586 . exchequer@sca-summergate.org
Mdel Anfaid Macleoid (Nancy Jane Sevitz-Toarch) 760-598-7080 .
herald@sca-summergate. org
Ghendra Akari (Ivan Sutter) 760-731-6433 . marshal@sca-summergate.org

Herald
Marshal

Youth Officer Deildtg !4qqabg (Cq1rie Bear) 858-829-6872

. children@sca-summereate.org

CANTON OF POL NA GAINNIIIE (IN,IPERIAL COf]NTY)

Seneschal
Chatelaine
Exchequer

Lord Hans Schnackenburg (Johnny Tounzen) 760-356-5159 . jtouzen@ormat.com
Lady Rosamond (Shanna Bower) 760-352-7712 . shannabower@msn.com
Lady Lasairiona inghead Gheibhean (Linda Evans) 760-355-2050 lasairiona@yahoo.com

C.\NTON OF TAN\VAYOUR (SOUT}I BAY, SAN DIEGO)

Seneschal
Arts

THLady Magdalene Katherine Macdonald AKA Maggie MacD (S. Cicchettl) 619-425-1587 .
maggie5@cox.net
Lady Danielle deSteele (Danielle Cicchetti) 619-395-1969

&

. persephoned@juno.com

Sciences

Constable

Michael of Doncaster (Michael Everett) 619-440-2435 . michaelel27O@earthlink.net
Exchequer Lady Eblenn Zingen Meic An Ucaire (Paula Bentley Moore) 619-660-9231 .
drgn slefthnd@j u no. com
Herald
THLady Agatha of Tintagel (Kathy Schultz) 619-479-1616 . ladyalO66@aol.com
COLLEGE OF S!T. ARTENL\S (UCSD)
Seneschal Lady Duibheasa inghean Fhionnghaile (Analee Jarleborn) 858-822-8787 .

Exchequer
Chatelaine

Herald
Lieutenant
Archers

of

seneschal@saintartemas. org

Lord Erikr Iversson (Daniel E. Everson) 858-483-67 15 . exchequer@saintartemas.org
THLady Muirrenn Ingen Dondubain (Megan Loughran) 858-535-9331 .
chatelaine@saintartemas. org
Odile Davignon (Tammy Denning) 858-692-3682. herald@saintartemas.org
THLord John of Sudwelle (Larry T. Andrews) 858-453-4798 . archery@saintartemas.org

BARONI,\L I{OLISEHOLD
S E I? P E,\'T'

Lady Runa Ragnarsdottir (Mary Ann Myers) 619-607-8218 . newcomers@calafia.org
S T O r\" G f,rE
Lady Kendryth filia Gera-ld (Kendra C. Jones) 619-917-0783 . chronicler@calafia.org

To reach Baronial Officers or group contacts by U.S. Post, please send correspondence to the address listed

on the subscription form (inside back cover).
Please, no calls to oflicers after 9pm.
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Champion. Don't forget to bring little tokens to show
the artisans how much you appreciate their work.
These little tokens become special to the recipient.
Many of these little tokens now hang proudly on our
Christmas tree as a reminder of past Winter Arts.

There will be many activities during the day to stimulate your artistic side. Classes are being offered on a
number of topics. The classes are mainly the "make
and take" variety, allowing you to not only learn a
new skill, but have a tangible reminder of that newly
acquired skill. A tasty lunch is being prepared on site
by the talented cooks of Calaha, led most ably by
Dragon. And don't forget that Calahans are generous.
We will be collecting for both Toys for Tots and
Beclry's House, a battered women's shelter. There are
Photo by Caius
many who are less fortunate that we, ard this is the
Greetings unto the Populace of Calafia from Their Ex- time to share our bounty.
cellencies, David and Adelicia, Baron and Baroness of
Calafia,
Finally, we would like to take this opportunity to wish
you all the joy and happiness of the season. Take
We have just finished a whirlwind month in Calafia.
time for friends: old and treasured friendships or
We have hosted three major events in as many
newly discovered friendships. See the season through
weeks. We would like to thank all those hard workthe eyes of a child. Discover the wonder of a starlit
ing gentles who have worked tirelessly to make Col- winter sky, take a child (or yourself) to see the Christlegium, Calafian Anniversary and Coronation such
mas lights in your neighborhood, give an extra dollar
successful events. Without the hard work and atten- or two to the bell rings outside the grocery store, surtion to detail that characterizes the various autocrat- prise your neighbor with a plate of cookies, leave your
ing staffs of these events, Calafia would not shine
mailman a Christmas card. The little things that you
nearly as brightly as it does.
do this time of year add so very much to the holiday
season. Celebrate both your families- the ones you
After a few weeks of rest, repose and leftover turkey,
are born into and your SCA families.
we will be gathering to honor the artisans of Calafia
at Winter Arts. This is the time for all those extremely In Service to Calafia, Caid, and the Dream
talented folks in Cala-fia to show their talents and
skills to the populace. Please consider displaying
your handiwork so that we may all share the fruits of
Baron and Baroness of Calafia
your labors. We are constantly amazed at the depth
and breath of skill possessed by the members of our
populace. If you are interested in displaying your
works, please contact the event steward for table
space. Remember, only works done in the last year
may be eligible for consideration for Calalia's Arts

fiouirfoorf frrnfido
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The awesomeness that is the month of December is Diego Early Music Society. Our own Master Samuel
upon us again.
Piper, head of the Calafia Music Guild, is on the
board of the Early Music Societ5r, and we thank him
This month we're pleased to present the third install- for sharing with us his group's events. Ciaramellament of "Viking Culture" by Master Thorvald. In this "A Piper's Noel" is playrng on December Sth (Friday
episode he discusses the Althing and Trading following Winter Arts).
amongst the Norse. We hope you have been following
along in your books, as this is the penultimate piece Finally, I'm sending out the general hue and cry for
in the series!
more articles, pictures, artwork, poetry, announcements and recipes to print in the ST. If you'd like to
In our second continuing series, we are pleased to share it, let us try to publish it!
present another fine woodworking instruction piece
by Master Charles Oakley of the Middle Kingdom. As always, I remain,
This month's offering is the Peacock Chair. Those of
you who made your Tourney Pavilion from the No- Yours In Service,
vember issue will now have chairs to place inside!

7"",5r
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For goings-on both inside and outside Calafia, be Lady Kendryth filia Gerald
sure to check out our Kingdom, Society, Community, Chronicler to the Barony of Calafia
and Event Announcements! Once again, we are
pleased to announce this month's production of Ciaramella's "The Piper's Noel," as presented by the San

flnuour.wmilttg,
NE\\- BARONIAL EXCHEQUER \\:ANTE[)

!
Exchequer for Calafia
OK, not for today. Not even for next month. Actually
it's for a year from January. But it's not too soon to NE\Y SNIOKING B.\N,\T AI-I,IED
start advertising, and I'll tell you why.
GARDENS!
The recently enacted city wide smoking ban on city
First and foremost, the Baronial Exchequer should property is effective on the whole property at the Alhave a drop dead deputy. I'm not expecting to go any- lied Gardens Rec Center, including the outdoor grass
where, but if the Viking Ship Museum ever calls me and parking areas. And medieval personas are not
back about thatjob as a longship carpenter...
exempted! They will be posting signs soon.

Second, the big event of the Baronial year (especially TIELP \VANTED:
\-OLI-_NTEERS FOR
for the Exchequer) is May War, and working a May FIELD HERALDRY
War to know its ins and outs is darn near a neces- My Lords and Ladies, the Barony is in need of volunsity. (Plus I could use the help!).
teers to assist in Heralding the fields of combat at
Baronial events. A Field Herald is responsible for anAnd finally, it's an office that not just anyone will be nouncing who is fighting in each round (trying not to
allowed to fiIl. We're dealing with other folk's money mangle the fighter's names too badly) then announce
here, and reliability, knowledge, and alacrity are all the victor of the round. Each tournament needs benecessary skills. Calafia has a cash flow that is quite tween 6 and 8 people to announce Heavy's, Rapier,
large by SCA standards, and the IRS is looking over and Youth combats. No experience is necessary, just
our shoulder.
a willingness to serve and to have fun (oh, and a loud
voice does help)! If interested sign up at a tournaSo, if you should have an interest in taking on this ment Lysts table or see me.
office, corner me at an event, and I1l be happy to go
over the responsibilities and requirements.
In Service,

Eadric ("Save Your Receipts!") of Mansfield
December 2006
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A CAIDAN C'ALENDAR OF
CIII\-ALRY AND SAINTHOOD

FUNDRAISER
Royal

regalia

used at

every
event has a limited lifespan,
thus it's almost
time to replace
the Thrones of
Caid. A fundraiser is underway to help defray the costs.

One dozen of
the knights of
our fair kingdom, along with
many other good gentles, have volunteered their time
and talents to create "Benedictions: A Caidan Calendar of Chivalry and Sainthood". Only $15.00
(suggested minimum donation), and you can enjoy
such monthly treats as Sir Dante Lizza's "Temptation
of St. Anthony", Sir Philippe de Tournay's "St. John
the Baptist", Sir Basil Von Koln as the "Executioner
of St. Catherine", and more! We have an exceptionally talented photographer and a digital artist assisting in the project, so rest assured, these are works of
art above and beyond any SCA photos you've seen!
Supplies are limited, so reserve your copy today by e-

POSITION A\IAILABLE
CI{IRURGX]ON

-

SOCIIXTY

The SCA's Board of Directors is currently accepting
applications for the position of Society Chirurgeon.
This is an unpaid position requiring approximately 5
- 15 hours per week.
The Society Chirurgeon is responsible for organizing
a program of volunteer first aid services and healthand-safety hazard warnings at Society events. He/she
establishes policies concerning first aid services and
coordinates the activities of the Kingdom Chirurgeons. He/she advises the Board about first aid services and may work with other Society officers and
committees. Additionally, the Society Chirurgeon
should actively promote- education of both Chirurgeons and the populace concerning appropriate first
aid activities within an SCA context.
Qualifications for the position include excellent written and oral communication skills and the ability to
work independently to prioritize tasks and meet
deadlines. Experience in a modern hrst-aid coordination role is desirable but not required. Prior experience as a Chirurgeon in the SCA is required, and applicants for this position must be currently warranted
SCA Chirurgeons.

Current SCA membership and easy access to telephone, mail, and e-mail are required. Applicants
mailing Arianna Nunneschild at nun- should be able to meet quarterly reporting deadlines
neschld@ao1.com, or Lady Kendryth filia Gerald at in a timely manner. Some travel to large events may
glamourwitch@san.rr.com. Calendars will also be be required.
available at most upcoming Kingdom events.

Hard copies of resumes (both professional and medieval, including offices held and awards received) must
be sent to the attention of the Board of Directors at
the SCA Corporate Office, P.O. Box 360789, Milpitas,
CA 95036-0789. Electronic courtesy copies should
also be sent to
resumes@sca.org and chirurgeon@sca.org. Resumes
must be received by January l,2OO7. Questions regarding this position may be directed to Beth HartCarlock, OD, current Society Chirurgeon. Dr. Carlock
may be reached via e-mail at chirurgeon@sca.org.
Comments are strongly encouraged and can be sent
to: SCA Inc., P.O. Box 360789
Milpitas, CA 95036

Actual images from the calendar provided by Arianna Nunneschild
December 2006
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SAN DItrGO EARLY N,ILTSIC
SOCIETY PRESENTS:

Tqewmber 2, 2006
join the Baronl' of Calafia on Saturday, December 2, 2006, at the Santee Community Center,
Please

10601 MagnoliaAve., Bldgs. T & 8, Santee. CA9207l
Ciaramella-'(A Piper's Noel,"
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. We q'ill be celebrating the
Friday, December 8, 2006 8:00pm, holiday season and displaying the glorious works of

St. James-by-the-Sea

Ciaramella, the "Ensemble of the 15th
Century," brings late medieval and early
Renaissance music to life with voices and
wind instruments (recorder, shawm, bagpipe, sackbut, and organ). In their San
Diego debut, the octet celebrates the
Christmas season piping and singing the
songs ofshepherds and the robust carols
of England, France, and the Low Countries.

Tapestry- "Three Weddings and a

the artisans of Calafia and the Baronial Guilds!
Schedule:
Artisan set-up
9:30 a.m.
Site opens
1O:OO a.m.
(baked goods available)
Opening Court
10:30 a.m.
Arts classes
11:00 a.m - 4:00 p.m.
Wreath Drawing
1:45 p.m.
Mid-day Repast
2:00 p.m.
Arts Drawing
4:15 p.m.
Closing Court
4:30 p.m.

Funeral," Friday, February 2,2OO7,
Gate Fee:
8pm, St. James by-the-Sea
Adult members $5 non-members $8
Medieval weddings were lavish affairs with
nuptial masses, love songs, and rousing
dances. Leading composers, such as Du
Fay, Binchois, and Ockeghem wrote special compositions for marriages linking
aristocratic families. The vocal ensemble,
Tapestry, led by Laurie Monahan, is joined
by Grant Herreid, tenor, Shira Kammen
and Margriet Tindemans (harp and
vielles), to recreate the festivities of one
French and two Italian weddings. The funeral music was written in honor of Gilles
Binchois, a much-admired composer.
Please contact Master Samuel Piper, Guild Master of

the Calafia Music Guild, at steve@thehendricks.net
for discount tickets. Otherwise, please contact the
San Diego Early Music Society at (619) 291-8246
(tickets) or tickets@sdems.org. Information for the
San Diego Early Music Society can be reached at
(619) 226-4266, at P.O. Box 82008, San Diego, CA
92138, or on their website at www.sdems.org
(Printed with permission by Steve Hendricks of the San Diego Eariy
Music Society.)

December 2006

Youth 5-15* $3
Children under 5 are guests of the Barony
*Youth bringing an arts item for display are a-lso
guests of the Barony
Please make checks payable to "SCA Inc., Barony of
Calafia."

Arts Competition Entries: A1l artisans of the Barony
are called to display their talents. Only pieces that
have been made in the past year will be eligible for
the contest, but pieces made earlier may also be displayed. The Arts Champions will be decided by tallying the number of tokens left in homage to the items
crafted this year.

will be showcasing Baronial Guilds as well. If you
wish to have a Guild display, are interested in teaching a class or you wish display your arts (or science),
please contact Lady Abigail Chandler of Caithness at
winterartsdisplay@calafia.org for space reservation.
Works without reservations will be showcased on a
We

space available basis.

Make and Take Classes: We will have an assortment
of classes for both adults and youth. Minors can
make "Cookie Castles" and "Stained Glass/Rose Window" Ornaments. There will also be a Marshmallow
Castle Contest with prizes! Children and teens should
contact Lady Jolie at
winterartsyouth@calafi a. org for more details.
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cepted at winterart@calafia.org.
Vsnusry 20,2007

Merchanting is available for a small fee payable to the
City of Santee. For information, contact Lady Muir- The Canton of Pol na Gainmhe invites you to join us
at our annual In-Sand-Ity Tourney and feast on Satrenn at events@calafia.org.
urday, January 2oth,2OO7. Please join us for a variWreath & Arts Drawings - We will be hosting a Holi- ety of fighting competitions (adult and youth), in adday Wreath Drawing and an Arts Drawing. Tickets dition to archery, croquet and youth activities.
are $l/apiece or 6/$S. Wreaths will be decorated by
members of the Barony and rvinners will be drawn Tournev Site:
just before our mid-day repast. Arts will be donated Imperial Valley College at 390 Aten Rd., Imperial, CA
by artisans of the Barony and winners will be drawn 92251 Merchants are welcome. There is no site or
just before closing court.
merchant's fee for this event.
Beclgl's House, a domestic violence shelter for women
and children, is in need of a lot of items to help their
program participants. For a complete list of items requested by Beclry's House, please see the Winter Arts
announcement on the Calafian Event Calendar:
http : / / www. calafi a. org/ events /winterarts2 006. html.

Feast Site:

The feast site will be on the campus grounds, there-

fore this is a dry site

The feast fee is

$1O.OO. Smalls (5-12 years) and volunteer servers
will be l/2 price. Make checks payable to "SCA, Inc,
Canton of Poll na Gainmhe". For feast reservations
or special dietary need, please contact feast steward,
Toys for Tots - Each year the United States Marine Lasairiona inghean Gheibheannaigh (Linda Evans) at
Corps Reserve (USMCR) conducts the "Toys for Tots" lasairionae@yahoo. com, or phone (760) 3 5 5 -2 0 50.
Program, which collects and distributes toys at
Christmas time to needy children. Their goal is to en- Schedule for the Dav:
rich the lives of culturally and economicalty deprived
9:OO am Tourney Site opens for set-up
children. Please bring a new, unwrapped gift. Note: 11:OO am Opening Court
Gifts for teens are especially needed.
4:00 pm Closing Court
5:00 pm Tourney Site clean-up
DIRECTIONS:
Feast to follow site-cleanup
From the west and northwest - from the I-15 take
9:3O pm Feast Site Closes
Fwy. 52 east 6 miles and exit at Mast Blvd. Go left
and travel about 3.5 miles northeast on Mast Blvd. Directions:
Turn left on N. Magnolia. After passing he stoplight From the North: Take I-10 east to Indio. Then take
at Len/Woodglen Vista (the last stoplight on Magno- HWY 111 south towards Brawley. The college is on
lia), take the 4th driveway to the right, or proceed to the northwest corner of HWY 111 and Aten Road,
the 5th driveway and turn in at the sign for Santee eleven miles south of Brawley.
Cty Hall.
From the east or south - from I-8 east or west, transition to the 125 north. Exit at Mission Gorge Rd. and
go right (east). Turn left at N. Magnolia and head
north. After passing he stoplight at Len/Woodglen
Vista (the last stoplight on Magnolia), take the 4th
driveway to the right, or proceed to the Sth driveway
and turn in at the sign for Santee Cty Hall.

il:$, |,HT3; 3;6H"'

email:

Derapraine (MKA

Suza""'

winterarts@calafia.org

From the West: Take I-8 east until you pass El
Centro, CA. Take HWY 111 offramp north and travel
4 miles to Aten Rd. The college will be on your left.
Event Steward: Brennus ab Gaul Gaillard (Josh Hollbrook) 760-562-4874, 599 Wildrose Ln, Imperial,CA
922 5 l, talongaillard@hotmail. com
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Desr @bweyr
Your questions answered bg the Barong's most cantankerous knota-it-all, er,
knowledq eable memb er. . .
In an effort to spread information throughout Calafia, Unto Ebenezer the Warl. most humble greetirugs,
we at the SI are pleased to bring you our new advice
column, as written by Ebenezer the Wart, undisputed Whg do theg call fighting fields 'eics?' Is it period for
authority on, well, everything.
some culture? - If so, u.thich one?
Dear Ebenezer,

-

I haue this deal-I figltt for her hono4
and she makes all my garb. Nonnallg this utorks out
great, since she's a prettA good seamsfress. HotDeuer,
she keeps trying to put me in purple. She says I look
good in it, but I sag I ain't rogalty, so 1 can't u-tear it.
Needless to sag, this has caused some conJlict in our,
otheruise, happA relationship. Can gou please tell me
taho's ight?

Dear Future Fighter,

So mg ladg and

Fighter, Barong of Calafia
-Sharp-Dressed
Dear Sharp-Dressed,

Future Fighter, Cqnton of Tarutayour

Yup, it's period. Only not in the way you're thinking.
Fighting fields, or erics, are each labeled by heraldic
color: gules, or, vert, azt)re, purpur, argent, sable,
etc. Way back in the way back, when the SCA and
fighting fields were as young as the dirt they fight on,
folks used to call them by weird n€unes like "red,"
"green," and "blue." Someone back then thought it
was funny to call the red field "Eric the Red," (are
you rolling on the floor yet?) Eventually this mutated
into the short-hand naming of fighting fields "erics."

Who knew so many fighters would avail themselves of
my humble advice? Who knew so many of them By the by, this seems to be a largely Caidian custom.
could spell?!
I've gone to other Kingdoms and almost got my lights
knocked out by fighters when I asked them which
First off, if I had a dollar for every time o1' Ebby's
be on that dav'
heard the plaintive whine of "Honey, I'm not a Royal!"
from some hopelessly misguided member of the ,.",,::t"'would
populace, I'd be able to buy enough purple garb to
clothe all of Caid. Think about it-I can't imagine If you are in need of Ebenezer's assistance with a
Duke Guillaume, back when he was a young rascal, problem, please send it to the Office of the Chronipacking away all of his purple garb in some giant cler, Attn: Ebenezer the Wart, to the address on the
trunk and praying to himself, "I can't wait until I'm back of this newsletter. For your own safety, and the
[!4g, and then I'11 finallv get to let loose and dress up safety of others, please refer serious questions to the
like a medieval Samuel L. Jackson!" Maybe you can, appropriate Peer/ Officerl
but I can't.
To clear up the Great Grape Debate: Yes, Royal Purple was the sole province of Kings and Queens of old,
but not all purple is royal ln fact, the color that we
in modern times have titled "Royal Purple" is notuhere
close to period Royal Purple, which resembled more
of a burgundy or maroon. So if your lady is dressing
you in modern "Royal Purple," or plum or lavender or
aubergine, just let her. She's probably right: you
probably look good in it. Heck, even if you don't,
youVe got a lady who's willing to sew for you and is
only asking you get smacked with a stick a couple
days out of the week in return. You're getting the
sweet end of the deal on this one, my friend. Quit yer
whining.
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T&eing a true anD accurate Desrtptton ot tle manutscture sn! mngtructron of tbe clatr, hnobn tn
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Bg Master Charles Oakleg, O.L.,O.P., Sargant of the Red CompanA, Middle Kingdom
ry'E
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Now, before this all begins to sound like something
you're ready to undertake... it should be clearly understood that we had at our disposal (thanks to
Baron Roghallach the Strong) a thickness planer, two
band saws, two drill presses, a heavy duty router,
table saw, two sanding machines and an almost inlinite number of hand tools.... not to mention a large
space to take over in which to make the project happen.

After numerous work parties that lasted complete
weekends, countless hours from the company and
their Ladies... the project was finished in November of
1996. This booklet is a "how to" for anyone intrepid
enough to go where we went... GOOD LUCK.

PARTS LIST:
Each chair will contain the following number of parts:
Leg pieces

-

Seat pieces

18 (see Estimating the Project...)

- 17

I

I 14

x

16 rough

Feet-2 3"x21"rough
Arms-2 lI/2x22rough

FOR\YARD:

Back -

|

25

1/2x7

1/4 rough

Backsupport-2 3"xI12"
Dowelrods-4 24"x1/2"
tive Anachronism, made the fateful decision to underSome months ago the Grand Company of the Peacock, a tournament company of the Society for Crea-

take the construction of matching chairs. It was felt
that undertaking and completing such accouterments would be a lot of fun, a great way to learn
some new stuff and a really cool thing to do. So the
project was adopted...

First, after disassembling an existing chair... rumored
to have at one time been and ancient throne of the
Middle Kingdom, but now have barely sufficient parts
from which to derive a pattern, members of the company gathered together and after making minor
changes and improvements to the original design,
went out and procured 550 board feet of unfinished
poplar (the estimate was pretty good... we have less
than 25 board feet left....) and began the project....
t2

Dowel caps - 8

Total 54

In addition, you will need carpenter's glue and deck
screws.

:IOOLS NIIEDED:
If you follow the same procedures and methods of
construction that we used, you will need access to
the following tools:
Thickness planer
Band saw
December 2006
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Drill press (w/mortising attachment)

ESTINIATING THE PROJECT:

Table saw

Because we were dealing with unfinished lumber, our
method of estimating how much we would need for
the project was somewhat different than if we were
estimating material using dimensional lumber. When

disk & drum sanders

drill
finishing sander
heavy duty router with router table

radial arrn saw
rubber mallet

you order unfinished lumber. lengths and widths of
boards var5r. Generally rve hgured on getting 2 legs
from a 7 I12" wide piece 36' Iong. Norv... if the board
were 9 I12" wide we could get 3 legs out of a 36" Iong
piece... provide there was no checking or knots or ....
well, you get the picture.

So, assuming that you had perfectly usable wood of 7
I 12" wide, you'd need 27 linear feet of 7 1 /2" inclr
wide material to get the 18 legs out of.... Now, if
There are probably others that I have either forgotten you're
making a small run of chairs I would recomor am blocking on at this time.... just have a Sears or mend
having at least 2 extra legs as spares in case of
other handy hardware store nearby and keep your
errors during the machining process. (Technically
credit good....
known as "oops-es".) If you are only building one or

chisels & hammer

GETTING READ)'...
The first thing you need to do if you decide that you
really want to undertake this project is to sit down
and think it over again. This project is not simple... in
fact... its darned hard. There are a lot of parts, dozens of machining operations, hand fittings and thing
that can... and will... go wrong. Wood will check and
split on you... machines will take chunks out of
things that they shouldn't be taking chunks out of (if
you are very lucky... YOU won't be one of those
things that the machine takes a chunk out of... ). If
you don't have a good familiarity with power tools
and their use I don't recommend this project.... If you
decide to do it anJrway.. Good Luck... and BE CAREFUL... Luckily we all ended up with all of our fingers
and toes still attached... but there were one or two
times when we weren't sure the count going in was
going to equal the count going out....
Now... if you really decide that this is something you
want to do. The lirst decision point is to decide what
kind of wood you want to use for your project. We
settled on poplar for two reasons... first, it was the
cheapest hardwood we could get from our local supplier and, secondly, it was a workable wood that was
somewhat lighter than most other hardwoods.
Oak was considered but it is considerably more expensive and has significantly more weight to it.... As
they are built and given our source for lumber, each
chair cost $66.50 for the wood and weighs (upon
completion) about 32 pounds...

two chairs you might want to consider buying finished lumber or hand selecting the pieces. As we
were building 18 chairs this was not a practical way
to buy lumber.
The seat slats are I I /8" wide and raw cut to about
16" long. These are nice straight boards and some
can be gotten out of the scrap from which you cut the
legs... if you're careful. Once again, the random
widths of lumber you get will have a great bearing on
how many linear feet of lumber you'll need. I recommend that you examine the parts list, consult with
your local lumberyard ald then spend some time
with pencil and paper to figure out what you might
need.

The arms and feet are a fairly straight forward estimate as they are all straight pieces. You can get one
arm and one foot out of a piece of 2" true width lumber 4 1 12" wide and 22.25" long (remember to allow
for the saw kerf...). As the quantities of this material
you will be using is relatively small, I recommend
that you go ahead and buy finished material and
hand select the pieces.

PRE.PROCESSING THE PARTS...
If you choose to use unfinished lumber as we did, it
is recommend that you plane all of your lumber to
the appropriate thicknesses as a first step. The planing process makes a phenomenal amount of waste in
the form of small chips and dust... This is a job that
you want to do once and then put the planer away.
When we bought our lumber, all of the wood for the
legs, seat and back was 5/4 unfinished with one edge
trued. We planed all of this material down to 15/i6".
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The arms and foot pieces were originally 2" thick and
planned down to | 3/4".

CUTTING OUT THE PARTS:

you are done, use a I /2" dnIJ, bit to drill each of the
two holes in each leg. At this point you should sand
down to the lines using a drum sander. Try to get a1l
saw marks out of the wood. You shouldn't have to
sand any ofthe flat services as they have already
been planed. Sand lightly... and keep clear of the last
1" or so from each end of the piece... You don't want
to remove too much material on the ends as it will
make fitting them into the arm and foot pieces more
diflicult in later steps.

Note: The center page of this document contains a
grided drawing of the leg design we used. By drawing
a grid ( 1 square : 1 inch) and then plotting the
drawing onto that grid you should be able to recreate
a full sized pattern. Another way of doing it, if you
have or have access to a scanner and some computer
equipment, is to scan the image into a computer and Drilling Note: When you do any drilling, put a piece of
then blow it up and print it in sections... either way
scrap wood under the piece you are drilling. This
will work.
way, when the drill bit exits the work piece, tear-out
will be minimized on the underside of your work
The Legs:
piece...

Careful cutting out and preparation of the chair legs
is a critical element in the successful creation of the
chair. Each leg is identical in every respect. In fact...
the more identical you can make them the better.

The Seat:

You will need:

Using the table saw, each seat piece (17 total) is cut

Again, we had a steel template made to facilitate layout of the piece and placement of the holes.

a leg template

1

.# "'-t
".

a pencil

-'l"L:
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a bandsaw
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If you have not already made a full scale template of
the leg pattern at the end of this article please do so
now. When we made our chairs we had one made
from stainless steel... as we were also using this for a
router guide during one of the steps it seemed like a
reasonable thing to do at the time.... if you don't want
to go to the time, trouble or expense of creating a
metal template for yourself, a reasonable substitute
can be made using particle board. First, lay out the
full sized drawing on paper and then transfer the pattern via tracing or another method to the particle
board. CAREFULLY cut out the template. I can not
emphasize enough the requirement to be precise during this step. This will be the master template for
every leg in every chair you make. Any errors that
you introduce here will be duplicated over and over
again.... so....now that you have a template...
The first thing to do is identify which boards you
want to use to make the legs out of... Take the selected pre-planed lumber and, using your template...
lay out each piece on the planed lumber. When you
have 18 (or more) legs laid out, take the lumber to the
band saw and cut out each leg.
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1/4" wide and 15 3/4" - 16" long out of planed material (15i 16"). The material is then run through the
planer to take the 1 1/4" thickness down to 1 1/8".
At the top of figure showing the leg pattern you will
also find the pattern for the seat piece. This shows
the rough cut dimensions and hole placements. Each
piece should be cut to match the pattern as shown
and drilled with a I /2" bit. Again... care needs to be
taken to ensure that the piece is fabricated as carefully as possible. Do not sand this piece.

The Arm:
The arms are cut from some of the thicker stock. Using the table saw, cut out the basic shape, i.e. pieces
22" long by 1 3/8" thick.
There are three operations that can be performed on
each arm piece at this time.

Cut out each piece VERY carefully and as close to the First, using a I f 4" rounding over bit, relieve the TOP
lines as possible... WITHOUT GOING OVER!!!When
edge of the arm around all 4 sides.
t4
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Secondly, a decorative groove may be placed down
the side of each arm using a I /2" cove bit. It is our
intent to someday use this groove to hold on padded
"over arms" for the chairs (slip on padded arms...).
This is an optional step (both the padded arms and
the groove...)!!!! But, as it is something that we did,
Im writing it up.

There are two processes that you can perform on
each foot at this time. First, make the relief cut on
the bottom of the foot. The cut should begin about 2
I14" in from one end and end about the same distance from the other end. The cut should not exceed
l/2" in depth. The purpose of this cut is to allow the
chair to sit more firmly on uneven surfaces. This cut
is executed on a bandsaw...

F- ?" -rl

The illustration to the right shows an end view of the
arm. The cove bit cuts are centered on the sides of
the arms and are stopped 5 | 12" from the end of the
arTn.

The next step that can be performed at this stage is
the cutting of the slot that will hold the chair back in
place. Now in most illustrations that I have seen, the
backs of chairs in period were straight up and
down... not slanted as we chose to do. The measurements I have given are for the way we did our
chairs.... We used a dado blade attached to a radial
arrn saw to cut the slot.... Two of the chairs we made
had straight backs on them... If you make a straight
back, position the forward edge of the dado no more
than 3" from the end of the arm... 2 3/4" is better.
This witl ensure that the back doesn't run into the
end of the back most leg when assembly begins.
Each dado should be just 1" wide,.. Don't over do it!
Remember, the back is 15/ 16" wide... You want the
dado just over this so that the back can slide on and
off fairly easily and yet not be sloppy in its fit...
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Secondly, you can... if you choose, route a decorative
edge around the top of the foot. We chose to use a
decorative ogee bit to relieve the edges of the feet

however there are any number of options including
simply rounding over the edges. Whatever bit you
elect to use, run the pattern around all four sides of
the top but make sure that there is at least 1" either
If you want, cut the dado to 15/16" and then using a side of center (2" total width) left on the top of the
foot. This will ensure that there will be sufficient sur4-in-hand, work the back edge of the dado to where
face area for you to cut the mortises needed to receive
the back will fit properly.... This is the way we did
the base of the legs into the feet.
them... it's a bit of a pain but makes for a nice fit.

The Feet:

These pieces can now be hand sanded and set aside.

Like the arms, each foot is cut from the thicker stock
(L 3 /4") on a table saw. Each foot should be cut 22"
long and 2 3/4" wide.

The Back:
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a dowel through the center hole of two seat boards
(opposing) and then clamp them together so that the
plane of the seat is level. Test fit these pieces to a leg
and then mark and trim the pieces. Repeat until you
run out of pieces. This is a consuming process but by
Iitting each seat board individually you will ensure
that the seat of your chair is flat and has a smooth
appearance.

I
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tion, when the slots for the arms are cut into the
back, it leaves two "tabs" that , because of the run of
the grain on the board, become weak points. These
should be reinforced by drilling I f 2" wide holes about
3" deep on each side of the back. Glue and insert a
I /2" dowel into these holes and let everything set up.
Once the glue has dried, trim the dowels off and sand
the area. Take a 1/4" rounding over bit and relieve all
edges of the back. DO NOT CUT THE ARM SLOTS
YET!!! EACH BACK MUST BE CUSTOM FIT TO EACH
CHAIR!!!.

Step 2:

After you have
the chair legs &
seat assembled
the next step is
to attach the
feet. Take one of
the foot boards
and place it under the legs on
one side of the
chair. Take the feet and place them under the legs of
the chair (both sides).... the front of the feet should
be even.... you'll notice that the front leg on one side
is closer to the front of its foot than on the other
side... that's the way its supposed to be... the feet are
NOT centered fore and aft under each set of legs...
they ARE centered right to left.

ASSE}IBLY.... (THE BEGINNING

Step 3:

OF THE END)...

Using the same technique as described in
step number 2 (except
for the deck screws...),
install the arms on the
chair. Make sure that
the arms are even front
to back... the slots that
will receive the back
board have to line up or
the back board won't
slide on and off properly.

Well, if you have gone this
far and have been following
all of the steps outlined
above you should have a
sizable pile of parts by this
time and you now need to
start converting them into
a chair.
Step

1:

put the
basic chair together. In
other words, the dowels,
the seat boards and the
legs into a functional pile.
If you examine the picture at the beginning of this
article it is easy to see how the legs, alternating left
and right are joined by a dowel through the lower
hole.
The first step is to

Step 4:

After all of the above has been completed and the
glue has set up the final step is to cut the notches in
the back board. Laying out these notches is is a simple matter of setting the back board on the arms
The only special requirements involved in this step is where the dados are located. Mark the back board so
to fit each of the seat boards. The seat boards should that the notch is just a bit wider that the arm at the
be a bit long on each end. You will need to cut and fit dado. The notch should bejust deep enough so that
each end so that it fits the curves of the leg it is inthe back board will extend just past the bottom of the
tended to fit against. The best way to do this is to put arm when it is installed.... If you haven't inserted the
16
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dowels on the corners yet it would be best to do that
before you cut the notches.
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By the way... here is the leg and seatboard layout
grid...

FINISHED:
Although most of the techniques used in making this
chair are similar to the making of any other 'x' type
chair a great deal of care needs to be taken in the
construction of this chair for several reasons. First is
a cost factor. All of the curved pieces and extra thick
pieces tend to increase the cost of the raw material...
if the chair doesn't turn our or if your parts don't fit
properly it can get pricey to start over again... secondly, some woods are brittle and breaking pieces
can raise your frustration level considerably... and
finally, there is a tremendous amount of layout involved with these chairs. Mistakes in layout will almost insure that the first and second problems will
be encountered.
Before you launch into this project, proto type the
legs, seat board, and other parts out of some cheap
scrap wood. Make sure that things are going to fit..

and then take your time when you launch into the
project for real...
Have fun, Make stuff...

Reprinted with permission by the author.

Other articles by the author can be accessed at:
http : / / www. medievalwood. org/ charles

Duel to the Death: Cedric the Drama Llama vs. Smedley the Snake

/

... Things did not go well for Cedric.

in the Grudge Match of the Fiscal Quarter...
Photos by Lady Roisin ingen ui Flaithbbertaig
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Bg Master Thoruald Olafson
This is a four part seies looking bneflg at the culture made easier. Many examples of skates made from
and societg of the Vikings.
horse and cow bones have been found, as well as skis
and small iron spikes that were mounted to horse's
hooves to improve traction on ice, (GrahamREAL 'THTNG"
A Thing was a local court set up to hear grievances Campbell, 129).
and to settle disputes. Although the local lord oversaw the Thing, a professional law man called a Eventually the Norse figured out that if they set up
"lawspeaker" presided over the actual cases, trading towns they could encourage trade with other
(Graham-Campbell, 196). There were several levels of countries by having the foreigners come to them. The
Things, the highest level was called the "Althing", earliest of these towns, which was started in the early
(Graham-Campbell, 196). In Iceland the Althing met 8th century, was Ribe in Denmark, (Rosedahl / Wilfor two weeks in July, (Graham-Campbell,- 196). son 127). In the early 9th century Hedeby in DenThirty-six chieftains elected to three-year terms met mark and Birka in Sweden were established, and
to legislate law and policy for their country, (Graham- quickly became rich trading centers, (Rosedahl / WilCampbell, 196). Another group of thirty-six men, son, 128). Kings and local jarls and hersar would
also elected for three-year terms, listened to court allow foreign traders into these cities and extend to
cases and grievances, (Graham-Campbell, 196). Al1 them royal protection in exchange for tolls, taxes and,
free men had a voice at a Thing and each man's voice natura-lly, exotic gifts, (RosedaJl,l / Wilson 127).
was, in theory, equal. In reality, the rich and the
mighty's voices carried much more weight, not by law Other then slaves there were several commodities
but by the power and influence they had, (Graham- that were sought after from the Norse. Fur, ivory
Campbell, 196). Since so many people came to the (walrus & narwhal), falcons, wool (both cloth and raw
Althing it naturally became a large annual market, as fleeces), and horses, (Rosedahl / Wilson, 134). The
need for fur declined toward the end of the 1lth cenwell as an excuse to visit with friends and family.
tury to early 12th century, (Rosedahl / Wilson, 134).
This
decline was probably due to climatic shifts to
Being declared an outlaw by the Thing was a very sewarmer
temperatures. The Ivory traded dropped off
rious matter. An outlaw could be sentenced for a
as
well
when
larger easier to get Elephant ivory bespecific amount of time or for life. If banished, the
came
available.
At the end of the 12th century the
court gave an individual a finite amount of time to get
Norse
started
shipping
large amounts of dried cod
out of town, usually several months so they could
and
herring,
almost
eclipsing
all other exports,
settle their affairs. After the grace period ended the
(Rosedahl
Wilson,
134).
person
protected
outlawed
was no longer
by law, and
/
anyone meeting them could kill them and take all
their possessions. Under the law no one could pro- Next Month: Can't Live With Them, Can't
test the death and the killer was not required to pay
Marriage,
wergild. Leif Eriksson was a famous example of an Divorce and Childbirth
outlaw; he was a troublemaker and was declared outlawed in both Norway and Iceland for getting into
feuds and killing men.

IT'S TIIE

Live Without Them

on

TRADERS NOT RAIDERS

Like everywhere else in Europe the Norse had their
local fairs and markets. They would trade for needed
items and sell their excess goods. Often these fairs
happened in winter, which at first might seem
strange but there were no crops to tend and by waiting for land and the waterways to freeze, travel was
l8
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Brought to you bg the generous cooks of Calafia!

REALLY GOOD PEARS IN \\-INE SAI-('E
SER\,'ED AT CALAFIA ANNI\'ERS^\RY 2OO4.
AND }IO\V TFIEY EYOL\-ED.
Submitted bg THLadg Magdalene Katheine MacDonald

To make the Pears in Confyt recipe served at Calafia
Anniversary, I used two Fifteenth Century Cookery
Books, ed. Thomas Austin, Oxford University Press,
1964, pC. 87 for inspiration. The recipe in question

Harley 5401 (#44, #60), MS Arundel 334 (#120), and
both the manuscripts in Two Fifteenth-Century CookeryBooks (firstMS, Pottages Diverse #10; second MS, #96).

read:

these, or any other, is a separate question, which of
x. Wardonvs in syryp.--Take wardonvs, afl caste on

course I can't answer without the recipe.
a

potte, and bovle hem tiil b.l- ben tender; pan take
hem rp arrd pare hem, an kvtte hem in to pecvs
Qriote: 'in rwo pieces.' ); take v-norl' of pov-der of
canel, a good quann te, an caste it on red wl'ne, an
draw it porw a straynour; caste sugre per-to, an put it
in an erpen pot, an let it bovle: an panne caste pe
pens per-to, an let bovle to-geden,s, an whan pev
haue borle a whvle, take pouder of g1,ng.t. an caste
perto, an a lvtil venegre,
lvtil safron; an loke pat
^rr ^

it be povnaunt an dowcet.

The American translation that I read is:
Take wardens, put them in a pot, boil them
until they get tender. Then take them up and
pare them and cut them into pieces. Take cinn€unon (enough or a good quantity), sprinkie
it over red wine, run it through a strainer, put
in sugar, put it in a pot and boil. And then
cast the pears in, let it boil together, and
when it has boiled a while, take ground ginger, a little vinegar, a little saffron and make
sure its both sour and sweet.

I

also investigated online resources,
cooks mailing list, where I came upon:

like the

Cheers,
- - Katerine/Terry
Date: Thu, 15 Jan 1 998 21 :26:46 EST
From: LrdRas <LrdRas at aol.com>
Subject: Re: SC - Fruits
margritt at mindspring.com writes:
Wardens a specific type of
Pear? >>

Wardens are a specific type of pear and are available in
better markets today. Thay are essentially a hard cooking pear, llRC.
Ras

(from http://www.florilegium.org/files/FOODFRUITS / fruit-pears-ms

g.

html)

So what we have are several places where they will
take a pe€[, a warden, or whatever, and cook it in
wine, sweetener and spices, and make something
really nice.

SCA- Given the original recipe that was cited above, here is

Date: Tue, 29 Jul 1997 09:1 1:13 -0500
From: gfrose at cotton.vislab.olemiss.edu (Terry Nutter)
Subject: Re: SC - Pears in Wine Sauce questions....
Hi, Katerine here. Ruadh asks:
>Two questions regarding Pears in Wine Sauce >1) I've been served this SO many times at feasts. ls it
documentable?

Eminently. Recipes under two names (pears in confit,
and wardons [or pears] in syrup) can be found in Form of
Curye (#136), an Ordinance of Pottage (#86, #65), MS
December 2006

Now, whether what you're used to actually follows any of

how I would take and develop it to the 21st century
kitchen and for a 21st century cook.

THL Gillian of Lynnhaven redacted it like this:
4 pears, peeled and sectioned
1/8 cup currants
ll2 cup honey
I /2 cttp sugar
314 c:up red wine
1/4 teaspoon ginger
1/4 teaspoon ground clove
I /4 tablespoon cinnamon
Continued on page 31
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PIIOTOS OF CORONATION/QL-EEN'S OHANTPION
NOVENIBER 11.12, 2006
A11 photos of
Coronation and

Queen's

Champion
by Lord Justin
Brekleg
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@ftigrI9ebslstter of t\eWamn, of Catafia

@be set{etr.t'g @oxgue

T8.amntel

@ttiwrr, @uftld En! Groupe

%rtt anb Sctenceg @tticer
Greetings from Master Thorvald!

My contact information
arts@calafia.org

is: Master

Thorvald Olafson,

In Service,

froorcrTEorvaI[
Master Thorvald Olafson
A&S Officer, Barony of Calalia

onial (J? eb co m ers)

We invite you to stop by and to take part in any of
our meetings or activities. Please feel free to contact
me with any questions you may have.
To, d 7fo n n 6. E, o, {u, [urg
Lord Hans Schnackenburg
Seneschal of the Canton Poll na Gainmhe

Cantor of Summerqate

lb
Baronial Household meetings are held at 7 pm-8:30
pm on the first Wednesday of each month at Allied
Gardens Recreation Center. All SCA Newcomers, visitors, and transplants are welcome-meetings are not
in garb/costume (excepting December meeting). For
more information, contact Lady Runa at

The Canton of Summergate would like to extent an
invitation to the following:

T"*fu""

canso Ave, San Marcos.

Lady Runa
Mistress of the Menage to the Barony of Calafia

Fighter Practice is held every second and forth Tuesday of the month, T:OO p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at the
Palomar Unitarian Univarsalist Fellowship in Vista.
The address is 1600 Buena Vista Drive. The main

TBat

Th ousebo

Greetings unto the populace,

Council meeting is held every second Thursday of the
month, 7:00 p.m., at Baker's Square at 1650 Des-

TBrefiwB Gurlb
The Brewers' Guild is currently on hiatus. Please cross street is Melrose.
check back regularly to learn more about this guild!
Newcomers Meeting is held every third Thursday of
the month, 7:OO p.m. - 9:00 p.m., in the Intermediate
Csnton of lFol fr"u @ainm\e
Room at the Palomar Unitarian Univarsalist FellowHumble greetings does Hans Schnackenburg bestow ship in Vista. The Address is 16OO Buena Vista Drive.
upon the populace of Calafia,
Arts and Science demos to be announced on our webPoll na Gainmhe covers the communities of Imperial site and Summergate yahoo grotrp.
County. Our monthly Canton meetings occur every
third Saturday of the Month. Our meeting location is Archery Practice is Monday and Wednesday evenings
the Imperial Library in the city of Imperial. In addi- at the home of Lord Leonardo Geminiani, 857 Busch
tion, we offer support for the House hold of Ungulvs Drive, Vista, CA.
ab Gaul.

Please visit
Fighter Practice: Is held on the second and forth Sun- information.
day of the Month. Fighters are the house hold of UnoJ::iffi.t" held with corbvus

ffitff, ?i,,3g}:i-,i'fl

Arts and Sciences classes: A&S officer Lord Arthor
the Red. For the sewing circle contact Lasairiona

T,o

our web-site, sca-summergate.org, for

fionvur,t T-i,m;o

Lady Danyel de Licatia,
Seneschal of the Canton of Summergate

Geibheannach.

@unton of Qtranhapour
The Canton of Tanwayour covers most of South San
Archery: Archery practice is held only in the winter Diego. Our Canton meetings are at Brigade Practice
months and is located at the Imperial Valley College at Allied Gardens. For information call or email the
campus. Captain of Archers - Lord Hans Schnacken- Seneschal: Lady Magdalene Katherine MacDonald
burg.
(Maggie MacD), legally known as S. Cicchetti at 61926

December 2006
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425-1587 (before 9pm) or at maggie@cox.net

Ian Blackwell
Chirurgeon to the Barony of Calafia

Thank you,

JTgg;u

fro"fio,,Lf,

Lady Magdalene Katherine (Maggie) MacDonald
Seneschal of the Canton ofTanwayour

€sptair of Ardlers
Practices are held on Sunday from 10 am to noon,
and on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:30 to 7pm.
We provide loaner equipment and instruction. The
range is located near Thornton Hospital on the east
campus of UCSD.

Directions: From I-5 take the Genesee exit and go
east. On Campus Point Drive, turn right (south).

Turn right on Voigt Drive. As you pass Preuss School
on the right, look for parking lot P7O2 on your left.
Park in the far back right and follow the dirt path
past the ropes course to the gates in the fence to the
archery field. If gou arriue aft.er practice starts, the
gates will be closed, and gou utill need to walk
around. Follow the signs. Parking is free on Sundays, but you will need to use metered spaces on
weekdays unless you have a UCSD parking sticker.

T."E6urorr" rt"Io7Ianu
Lady Suzanne Delaplaine
Captain of the Archers of the Barony of Calafia

@ottege of 5t. 9rtemag
I, Duibheasa inghaen Fhionnghaile, send greetings to
Calafia,

The College of Saint Artemas covers the University of
California San Diego. We meet every couple of weeks
at UCSD. In addition, we offer the following programs to all our College members:
Fighter Practice: Monday/Brigade Practice
(Commander of the Guardians of Saint Artemas Brion Dargan - Mephansteras@gmail.com)
Archery: Tuesday/Thursday/Sunday (Captain of
Archers THL John of Sudwelle - archery@saintartemas.org)

You may also go to our website at http://www.scasaintartemas.org/ for more information. We often
post announcements in these areas, so check often!
We invite you to stop by and to take part in any of
our meetings and activities in the College. Please feel
free to contact me with any questions you may have seneschal@saintartemas. org
Yours in Sewice,
T.rr5, rtuiilE"ooo ing Eean Fi;orrg EaIu
Lady Duibheasa inghean Fhionnghaile
Seneschal of the College of St. Artemas

Cllatelatne
Greetings Calafians and Newcomers!

t

Do you have questions about the SCA or what to
wear? Are you interested in Archery, Fighting, Costuming, etc., and don't know who to ask? Well just
call on me and if I don't know the answer to your
questions I will find someone who does. I have a lot
of loaner garb that you can borrow if you need something to wear at one of our events. I am often home
during the day so give me a call at 858-560-4752 or
email me at chatelaine@calafia.org

In your service,
T,. rg 6 i un, a,f,e G o,fov o
Lady Sienna de Cordova
Chatelaine to the Barony of Calafia

C!irurgeon

5t.

@ottege of
lfgslore
Greetings, Calafia!

The College of Saint Isadore covers San Diego State
University. We are just restarting the college, ald
look forward to becoming a thriving member of CaIafia! Already wete having demos at the Collegeplease check the S? and the Calafia lists for more information!

I invite you to take part in any of our activities in the
College. Please feel free to contact me with any questions you may have.
Yours in Service,

T*g;{*t*,"
Lady Juliana
Seneschal of the College of St. Isadore

Please contact at chirurgeon@calafia.org

Compunp 0t

{"" fit"rQnutf
December 2006

St.

{,atberjne (0trextilee)

No December meeting due to holiday conflicts. We'll
start up again, here at my home, on Sun. Jan. 28,

Qllle

Serpent'd @orgue

any questions, please contact me

2007.

at

costumer@calafia.org.
Cheers,

"6

or.,n, o n

Tf. o rf

ffi ,t Eurai Q e

T,"ty

"6;yt,i

frui,unn

Guild Mistress, Company of St. Catherine

Lady Bridig ni Muirenn
Guild Mistress. Costumers' Guild

@ongtable
Greetings, Calafia!

@xcbequer
Greetings, Calafia!

Baroness Thea of Northernridge

I am Daibhidh suaimneach Ui Neill (David O1.{eaI), in
charge of Constabulary for the Baronv. The Constable involves keeping the lost and found. maintaining
harmony and safety at events. and making sure that

I am Eadric of Mansfield, in charge of the Exchequere
for the Barony. The Exchequere involves the finances
of the Barony, income and outlays for the Barony. If
vou have questions about raising or spending Baromodern rules are known and followed for the Baron5,'. inal funds, or would like to volunteer for being ExIf you have questions about lost and found, or any chequer in future, I am often at events. You can also
regulations, or would like to volunteer for constable, I reach me at Exchequer@calafia.org, or call me at
am often at events. You can also reach me at consta- 619-426-3293 before 9pm. I remain...
bl@calafia.org, or call me at (858) 566-2360 before
9pm. I remain...
Yours in Service,
Yours in Service,

T"rt fi agi;tE

ou rimn e ac E u ffi;tf (David o'Neal)
Lord Daibhidh suaimneach ui Neill (David O'Neal)
Constable to the Barony of Calafia

€ortbutnerg

fr.otr i.
Master Eadric of Mansfield
Exhequer to the Barony of Calafia

frigbtw lprectrce
Fighter practice is held every Sunday and Wednesday
at the Allied Gardens Recreation Center. Practice
starts every Wednesday at 6pm and Sunday at 12pm
with Brigade practice starting at 10 am. Al1 members
of the populace are welcome, whether you are a combatant or not. Contact the Baronial Marshal, THLord
Methius Vaux, at marshal@calafia.org for more information.

What's a Cordwainer? A Cordwainer is the medieval
n€une for a shoe maker. The name comes from the
rich leathers available only from Spain, called Cordovan leather. The Calafian Cordwainers guild meetings
are workshops where members can bring in projects
to work on, learn new techniques or research new
projects. Even if you're not sure what you want to do
come on by and join the fun. We are thinking of doing JffT."rrffrut;iuofuaux
a multi-part series of classes making Viking ankle -,,,
Methius Vaux
boots. Just ptanning stages .ro* irou"ui; ;;;i rHlord
Marshal
to the Barony of calafia
start classes until the fall. Email M"";"r i;;*"rJ-ii
you are interested. The Guild meets on the 2nd _Tr:esday of each month at Allied Gardens Rec. center TbeIji,IrI,tY
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm. For further information, please Greetings, Calafia,
contact Master Thorvald Olafson - ric*j u::er&-t--*x..i:.ci
or 619-561-1829 (before 9:30 please).
I am still doing consulting by appointment. I am willing to bring the library to fighter practices, or even on
house calls. As always, there will be a consulting tafronterTfo,rotlC)tofoo,
ble at all Ca1afian events.
Master Thorvald Olafson
Guild Master, Cordwainers Guild

In Service,
"6 o, o, G ui fryg f, Eo e II Of" IIi rt o,

Baron Cei Myghchaell Wellinton
CIogtumerg'@uilD
Costumer's Guild classes are on the 2nd Monday of Trident Herald to the Barony of Calafia
each month. This month's class will be on mantles,
as taught by Mistress Toline of Arundel. If you have
28
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@be

.llnloor €oohing 6uilb
Greetings, Calafia!

@fficisl ^f ebslctter ot t\e ftatony of €atafia

Greetings, Calafia!

The Calafia Metalworkers' Guild holds a Tuesday

The Indoor Cooking Guild meets on the third Thurs- night workshop each week from 5-1opm at the home
day of every month at Allied Gardens. For more in- of THLord Bjorn atte Woodpile (Jay Secord) in Lakeside. Call for directions and attire requirements:
formation, please contact me at
619-749-0830. A1I skill levels are welcome. If you
flutterzby99@gmail.com.
have a project idea or project in progress. bring it!
Yours in Service,
Things we do: armor, bronzing. etching, reposse, emTrr[tunEi"*
bossing, blacksmithing, bladesmithing, and all forms
Tarktenhiem
of leatherwork.
Guild Mistress, Indoor Cooking Guild

W{T." r rf "6i, r n ctt e rWo o d7 ; I"
thon ISrrgsDe
THLord Bjorn atte Woodpile
Brigade practices are (normally) held the first Sunday Guild Master, Metalworkers' Guild
of the month at Allied Gardens Park (the same as
regular practice) starting at 10 am and running until /ttrnlle @astwn @urtD
about 2pm unless otherwise specified, Sir Padraic Greetings from the Middle Eastern Guild!
can be reached at 760-271-6640 or by email at sirpadraic@yahoo.com.
Meetings are on the hrst Thursday and third Sunday
of the month. We study all aspects of Middle Eastern
NOTE: Check out our weblink at http://www.sca- culture, including food, dance, and garb. If you have
caid.org/army/, this has a more detailed breakdown a Middle Eastern persona, or are just interested in
of the Caidian Army now.
the Middle East, we would love to have you attend
our meetings! Please feel free to contact me at
6* fo&a, ft,n*f,o,
shroud 1@hotmail.com
Sir Padraic Amadan
TLysts
Hwzza}:, Calafians!

I am Lady Elizabeth

de Grace, in charge of Lyst for
the Barony. Lyst involves veriSzing lighter authorizations, sign up for wars, running of tournaments, and
above all staying above reproach for the Barony. If
you have questions about Lyst, or would like to volunteer for Lyst, I am often at events. You can also
reach me at list@calafia.org, or call me at 619-8894476 before 9pm.

Don't forget! - If you do not have your fighter
card, you will need to provide a PHOTO
ID in order to fight!
I remain...
Yours in Service,
T-, ty fr,fi2 o 6ut E,tu P, o.,
Lady Elizabeth de Grace
Lyst Oflicer to the Barony of Calafia

jfletulborberr' 6uilD
December 2006

tr ft.Iont or rf,e G ouro oyru
Lord Alastar de Coursayre
Guild Master, Middle Eastern Guild

T,o,

frlusir Guittr

The Calafia Music Guild is dedicated

to

the performance and research of music and instmments during the SCA timeframe. We are always

happy to play and sing at events. Beginners are welcome to come learn a new instrument or some period
songs. If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact me at steve@thehendricks.com, or look us up
online at www.CalafiaMusicGuild.org for our schedule of meetings and performances.

ffootur6o,nuulfiVu,
Master Samuel Piper
Guild Master, Calalia Music Guild

@utDoor Coohrng 6uit!
If you have any questions, please contact the Guildmistress: Lady Agnesa da Milano (Donna FooteManion) at ktmanion@cox.net or at 760-231-7299.

29
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T,rtry ftgr"*, fo fr;Ioro
Lady Agnessa da Milano
Guild Mistress, Outdoor Cooking Guild

l&apier Gutt!
Baronial Rapier practice is held every Sunday at noon
and Wednesday nights from 6-9pm at Allied Gardens
Park. The first Sunday of each month is Melee practice and Small Unit tactics beginning at 1lam.
Loaner gear and structured training is available.

Baron and Baroness. I am available to offer information, advice and help. If I don't know the answer I
will find out who does. You can contact me at seneschal@calafia.org or by phone at 858-621-6020 before 9pm.
Yours In Service.
fiIoro oftf" {est Iea
THLady Illora of the west lea
Seneschal of the Barony of Calafia

For more information, contact Rapier Guildmaster
Lord Oliver Dogberry (Thomas Oliver) at 619-447- C{narmore! Combat
4159 or smershsmerst@yahoo.com OR visit the Ra- Unto the populace of Calafia does THLord Kol
pier
Guild website at www.cala-fianrapier.org

L,tf)tir*,

fiogftu,ry

Lord Oliver Dogberry
Guild Master, Rapier Guild
Deputy of Fence to the Barony of Calafia

Srbolsrg'6uilD
Greetings, Calafia!

greetings

send

-

The Unarmored Combat Guild is dedicated to the
study of historically accurate combat, focusing on
unarmored combat with both longsword and sword &
buckler. If you are interested in studying period
fighting techniques and fighting (but not wearing all
that armor), please come join us! We typically hold
practice starting at 6:30pm on Wednesday at Allied
Gardens. For more information, you can always contact me at unarmoredcombat@ca1afia.org.

Scholars' Guild is the first Monday of each month, 7
pm-9pm at the home of Guillaume and Felinah. Con- # r% _E
- r
tact Guillaume or Felinah at 6L9-449-14OT for direc- il-ltL"rfK*"1[,an[r K*oltoon
tions or send an email to SirG@ChivalryToday.com
THLord Kolbrandr Kolsson
Guild Master, Unarmored Combat
fru["Puillou*e fu to fiu$iguu
Duke Guillaume de la Belgique
E9ebhrigllt
Guild Master, Scholars' Guild
Greetings, Calafia!

Scrrptorium

Scriptorium is held at Master Thomas Brownell's
house on Sundays in Mira Mesa. If you wish to
paint, calligraph, gold leaf, study manuscript pages
for ideas, or do any other book art relevant to the
Middle Ages, this is the place. Please phone the night
before to confirm that Thomas will be at home. He
may be reached at 858-693-4392.

frootuTio rofiro*'ne[f
Master Thomas Brownell
Guild Master, Scriptorium

$enegcbsl

I am Kolbrandr Kolsson, the Baronial Webwright. I
handle updating and maintaining the Baronial website, (http: / / /www.calafia.org) and the Potrero War
website (http://www.potrerowar.org), as well as overseeing all of the local Canton and College websites. If
you have questions, concerns, or suggestions about
the websites, feel free to contact me at webmaster@calafia.org and I will see what I can do to help. I
remain...
Yours in Service,

fi fT.", t Ko I[, o, {, Ko Io

so

n

THLord Kolbrandr Kolsson
Webwright to the Barony of Calafia

Greetings Calafia!

Poutb @ombst
As the Baronial Seneschal, I am responsible for any Greetings, Calafia!
legal issues, rules and regulations and administration of the Barony. I work in partnership with the For information on youth combat activities, please
30
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contact Ya'qub ibn Saadiq (Jacob Maravilla) at tango- REALLY GOOD PEARS IN \\IINE S.\UCE
juice@yahoo.com
Continuedfrom page 19
1/8 tablespoon pouder forte heaping

fu'gufi6n6"",frg

Take pears, and place in a pot, and boil until tender;
take out and pare, and cut into pieces; take a large
quantity of cinnamon. and add it to red wine, and
pass through a strainer; add sugar, and place in an
earthenware pot, and bring to a boil: and add the
pears and let boil, and aJter awhile add ginger and a
little vinegar and see that it be both sour and sweet.

Ya'qub ibn Saadiq
Youth Combat Minister to the Barony of Calafia

Poutb filinister
Greetings, Calafra!

The Calafia Youth Activities Team

meets

monthly. Our meeting dates varies so please contact NOTE: I've seen Gillian make this recipe by peeling
me at childrens@calafia.org for when our next meet- the pears before the cooking, and by peeling the
ing will be. We try and plan youth activities for tour- pears after the first cooking phase. The whole purneys that echo the historical theme of each pose is to get them softened up before cooking in the
event. And we are already looking interesting and wine and the spices. No, it wasn't actually boiled in
creative ways to teach period skills and crafts. The al earthenware pot, it was a regular metal pan on the
youth of Calaha are our future! If you are interested stove. BUT!! If you can get an earthenware pot for
in helping out with Youth Activities, please contact cooking (think the Visions Cooi<rvare line, or one of
children@calafia.org
those lovely pots made by Gwenith ferch Arthur) it
would be that much closer to the period method.
But, then, you'll also need to not use electric stoves,
T.",g;["t;, rt"Io,uu
gas stoves, or square cubes of charcoal. So, for my
Lady Jolie Delarue
health, safety, and sanity, I wimp out. I use metal
Youth Minister to the Barony of Calafia

pans, gas stove, and .. yes.

@sronis[ @ounci[ I,ffleetrnge
The Council of the Barony of Calafia meets on the
third Wednesday of each month. Meetings are held
at the Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbriar Ave., San Diego. This is the same city park
where fighter practice is held. Meetings begin at Tprn
and are open to the entire populace. Call the Sene- BARONIAL COUNCIL NIEETING N,IINUTES
Continuedfrompage 37
schal for further information.
for the rooms, which are about $400 plus tax. This is for Tuesda,v
pre-reg through Nlondav, and is considerablv less than renting a
room for the duration of Estrella V'ar.

Secretan' Wanted ior the Order of the Gilded Thimble-THladv
Abigail Chandler is looking for a depury for the secretarv of the
Order. You must be a member to be the secretan'. Please see her
if1,ou are interested in being her deputi next vear.

Hospitalin Baskets-I-adv Suzanne asked where she could find
hospitaliw baskets for events. She was told these are normallv
made up bv the autocrats of the events.

Watch Out, Hunneberc!
Photo by Lady Roisin ingen ui Flaithbbertaig
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Fundraising for the Kingdom-Ladv Fionnghuala asked if there is
something Calafia could volunteer Ladv Kendn-th to do to raise
monev for the I(ingdom, since they lost $8000 when Great !(estern
didn't happen. THLadv Illora asked the Council to give it some
thought and bring ideas to the next Council.

3l

tbe berymt'q Gongue

In Sen'ice to tlte Dream...

CALAFiI.

B

\RO\I \L

COL

\CIL }IEETING }IINUTES

\O\-E\IBER

COMME,NTARY FROM THE BARON AND
BARONESS OF CAI-AFIA

15 . 2006

Archen- Captain (I-adr- Suzanne Delaplaine) - (As emailed) - Archen' had three events recendv: 21 Ocl Leif Ericson (10 archers), 4
Nov. Calafia Anniversarv* (23 archers), and 12 Nov. Queen's Champion (13 archers). The winners w-ere: For Leif Ericson: Roval

The Baron u/as not in town for the meeting. The Baroness thanked
Round, Magellan Shoot, Thor's Hammer: Quinn Phelan; Bag
those w'ho worked at Collegium, put on Leif Erickson, Calafia AnShoot: A.lec of Balmoral. For Calafia Anniversary: Calafta Chamniversarv, and Coronation/Queen's Champion. She asked if any
pion: Paganus Grimlove. For Queen's Champion: Handbow:
one has seen the Baronial'il/ater iug, as it is missing.
Quinn Phelan; Crossbou,: Robert Lanternsmith. We have had 12
She reminded everyone that $Tinter Arts is coming up.
practices, s'ith approximatelv 10 people per practice.

She thanked Edborough Kellie for stepping up to Herald Anniver- \\'e u'ill be haring afl arrow making u,'orkshop at \Winter Arts on

Dec.2.

sary.

If vou are the event ste$/ard,

y-ou need to compile a list of supplies Earlv warning: our 8 saunder's mat stands are old, splinten', and
that v<.ru want, email it to THLady Illora, and come up with a load- need repair even' time we use them. At Anniversan' one of them
ing crew- for the trailer.
sort of fell apart in the middle of a shoot. We would like to replace
them, hopefullv in time for Pol Na Gainhme Anniversan.
All of the items have been moved from Santee to the new light

industrial building.

COMN,IENTARY FROM

THE SENESCHAL

CAIAFIA

Ans & Sciences (,\Iaster Thon'ald) - (As emailed) - Please plan to
attend Winter Arts; it will be a lot of fun! As alwavs I har.e Pentath-

OF lon handbooks available,

please feel free to ask me anv questionsl!!!

(As reported bv Ladv Abigail Chandler) - Winter Arts is coming, so
She thanked evervone for volunteering for the recent "marathon" please attend. There will be six classes. Please come to displav vour
of events, and promised to try not to have a similar marathon again. aft or science, or guild. If vou are a proto- or incipient Guild,
She heard that Anniversarv was wonderfi:l; she knows Corona- please submit your charter to TEs at V'inter Arts. N'Iaster Thon'ald
tion/Queen's Champion rras wonderful.
will email all of the guild heads with more information. Again,
please come to \\'inter Arts, as there will be classes, displavs, food,
and dancing.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM PEERS AND

KINGDOM OFFICE,RS

THLadv Illora said Baron David w'anted to underscore that charters
do not have to be complicated or formal. Since TEs would like to
reaffirm them er-en' r-ear, please submit a statement of vour purpose
the Kingdom Calendar: and goals. ]lake it look nice.

Nfistress Edidh - There are two gaps in
Spring Coronation in June, which is the weekend after Potrero, and
Fall Collegrum. It w'as alreadv decided that Calafia will not take on
Baronial Assets @aron Cei Nlvghchaell Wellington)
Coronat.ion due to scheduling conflicts.
- Nothing to report.

BARONIAL OFFICER REPORTS
32

-

Chatelaine (I-adv Celinda de Cordoba) - (As emailed)

(As emailed )

-

Two events:

December 2006
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Leif Erickson-October 21,2006 and Calafia Annir.ersan' November On Sundav, it rvas mv honor to Court Herald for Their Nlajesties
4-5,2006.
and Their Excellencies u,here Tol-ine Rosalind of Arundel was ele-

At Leif Erickson we gave out everv new Serpent's Tongue that we
had. !7e talked to around 8 - 10 mundanes who were interested in
the event. About 7 newcomers borrou'ed loaner garb for Annir.ersary.

vated to ]Iistress of the Pelican.

Lists (Ladv Elizabeth De Grace'
sary 11 /04/06

Chirurgeon (Ian Blackwell) - (As emailed)

-

-

-

1-\s emailed)

-

Calafia Annir.er-

11,,t15,,[16

Armored Combat(-\C;, Challenges(C), Rapier(R.), -\rchen(AR),
Youth Armored Combatt)

Nothing to report.

AC - Field oi Four: Armored, Ice Flos,, Barrier & Counted Blou,s
Chronicler (-adv Kendn th)

-

284 complimentar\- issues mailed.
to Anniversan as I didn't hear
anyone comment that thev had u,on. Nevertheless, I think the November issue was rather prettv. I'm doing some reformatting to the
cover, though, as I am still not happv with it. December's cover
will be close, Januarv-'s co'i.er will be just about perfect, and February's cover will be awesome.

Not

sure who got the free passes

R - Double Elimination & NIad Dog

AR - Head to Head & Double Elimination

Y-?
AC - 9 V'l-rite belt,25 fighters

C-2\,'hitebelt
R - 3 Don, 13 fisters

- (As emailed) - \{'e had two erents: Leif
Ericson and CalaFran Anniversan- No maior incidents to repoft AR_from Leif Ericson, at Calafian Anniversarv two posts from mv bed Y-5
went missing. Cataloguing of Lost & Found Items still pending.
Constable (I-ord David)

At Calafian Anniversary, Edbourough Kellev acted

Baronial Champions:
as depury Con-

stable.

AC - Sir Gamvl oillottram

Looking fonvard to Winter Arts.

R - Don Laertes NlcBride

AR - Pagauns Grimlor-e
Demos (I-ady Chrvstel Leake) - (As emailed) - We had several boy Y - Yibran of the \Ivrmadons (age 13 -15) and Alex Browne
scout and cub scout demos this month. Some requested fighter l0-13)
rrpes, others did not. I u/ent to rwo of them, Duke Guillaume did Annir.ersan rvinners:

(age

some, Sir Patrick did one, and Sir Padraic is doing one tonight.

I

coordinated getting appropriate guest speakers

for the boy/cub

AC - Field of Four - Sir Patrick O'NIallev
R - Don Leartes lIcBridc

scout meetings.

There is a demo tomoffow at SDSU. See flver (to be passed out at Y - Alex Brorvne

Council) for details.

Y - Second

Place Travis

Tibiatowski

Best Death

Exchequer (N'faster Eadric Shadowguard
report ofthe Barony's finances.

of

Ntansfield)

-

Gave

a

AC - Sir Phillippe

de

Tournav

Y - Rachel of Pol na Gainmhe
Chir.aln

Herald (Baron Cei Mrghchaell V'ellingon) - (As emailed) - Thanks
AC
to Thomas and Edborough for their help at Anniversarl!
AC

Kingdom Heraldn is 19th. The files are interesting...

Field Herald Report (as submitted by Edborough Kellie)

-

N{ost Considerate Act: Aeren Cheodovich

For Y - \fikal the Dragon

Calalra Anniversarv: We had five people, including mvself, sign up
for Field Herald duties. $fle w'ere hoping to get 1 Herald for each
field (4 for heavies, 2 for rapier, 1 for vouth, and a supen ising Herald). One Herald was assigned to Rapier, one Herald assisted a
Nfarshal, and the other 2 and mvself worked hear.ies. Those fields
not covered bv dedicated Field Heralds rr''ere Heralded b.v Marshals.
A request for r.olunteers has been requested to be placed in the
December Serpent's Tongue.

December 2006

NIost Exemplarr, Act: Sir Willhelm Skalla Grimm

Manv thanks to the Kingdom Lyst, THL Jana r\oibeall, for opening

the

11:51

until mv arrir.al from the hospital. The followins

ladies

were of great help thru out the dav: Ysabeau D'Aquitaine, Eadaoin
oi CilaEra & Anne de Beausolei.l . Thankfullv we w-ere able to finish
before the flashlights had to be used. Even with multiple L.v-st in
session the dav ran rather smooth.
Marshal of the Dav: Henrik der Herzhoft
JJ

W,be

beqent'd

0trongue

Chirurgeon in Charge: Ian Blacks-ell

Christ-leake.

Herald in Charge: Edborough Kellie

Gosh - er-er so nice to sar there were no problemsl The Calafia
Youth Actirities Team reallr s-orks together well and I can begin to
thank them and mr- other teachers enough for all they do and give
to the vouth oi Calatla and of Caidl

Event Autocrats: Ladv l{adeleine Ashburv & Fredrick of Calafra

Ilarshal (Lord Methiur) - (At emailed) - Two recent eveflts: Calafra V'e har.e ven- fun things planned for V'inter Artsl Children and
Anniversary ftIenrik ran the field) and Queen's Champion (Sir teens should stan thinliing up their plans for making the best
Drogo ran the field). 15-20 average zt Calafia,30-35 at Brigade Ilarshmallorv Casde tbr the contestl
Practice. Estimate 50 at Queen's Champion.

Sir Gamr4 won the Heavies and is now the Calafia Champion. Sir
Willhelm Skallagrim won the Heavies and is Queen Champion.
Young Travis of Dun Tvr rvon the louth combat in his careqon- ar
Queens Champion.

,\ll

frqhters are nadre to this Baronr.

BARONIAL GROUP REPORTS
Baronial Household (Lad1- Runa.,

of the Baronial Household

- (As emailed) - The last meeting
br about 15 people. !7e

,*-as amended

discussed court erdquette then Baronial and Kingdom level awards.
Registrar (-adv Madeleine -\shburr) - The Directon srll be avail- Thanks ro Sir Guillaume and Countess Felinah for assist me in
able at Winter Arts. Baroness Adelicia underscored to rhe Council teaching this class and for all the s.ork thev have done to make Bathat all officers need to be listed in the Directory.
an educational and tun experience for all new-

::Htl""r.hold
Secretary [-ad.v Kendryth)

-

I\{ore letters; more minutes; more hap-

piness.

Web Chronicler (fHlord Kol) - (As emailed) - I have continued
work on the redesign of calzfia,org and additional have been assisting the kingdom with providing online land allocation for Estrella
War.

Eadric has requested some redesign of the registration portion
potrerowar.org to make it more user friendly and intuitive.

I need the Iist ofthe new baronial officers and
website from said officers.

I

of

need updates to the

Our next meeting will be the Yule party on Wednesda,v, December
6 2006 at the Allied Gardens Rec center. EVERYONE is welcome. There will be refreshments and garb is encouraged, but not
required. I am hoping to have socializing and live music during the
first half and then dancing with instruction during the second half.

Rec. Center Rep (-ord Ettiene of Burgundl) - (X.eport given bv
Lord David of Nliramon, acting liaison to, and secretalT of Allied
Gardens Recreation Center Council and member at l^rge for the
Barony of Calafirz, CAID for The Society for Creative Anachronism, regarding Allied Gardens Recreation Council N{eeting in November 2006)

-

Information: 1. Contact Allied Gardens Re. Center staff regarding
a new representative is in the offing from the Baronv. This perYouth Officer (I-ady Jolie Delarue) - (As emailed) - I was and will son will need to sign in and have the announcements sent to them.
continue to be the Teen Regent for Collegium Cadis -- so I was at 2. I was re-nominated and accepted the on-going iob of Rec.
Collegium and zt Calafia Anniversarv. Ladv Mael, v-ho is a member Council Secretary. I will keep the Baronv informed as I can am I
of the Calafn Youth Activities Team was at Leif Erickson.
am willing to represent The Barony as needed as I am now a member at large and not in an official posting for the Baronial Council.

if

At Leif Erickson, Lady Mael came ready to do two activities but
sadly, there were onlv tu,'o litde gids for her to work with so only SCA Related Information: The Halloween Carnival was another
Viking Broochs and Treasure Strands.
big success with SCA help. Over 500 children were served. W'e
had about 7 volunteers help with all parts of the event. It was a
smaller SCA goup than in the past but much appreciated. Thanks
At Colleguim, the Calafia Youth Activities came out in full force from AGRC to all the SCA help and support!
and everv member did a class! Milady'Sebrina did Bag Hats, Ladv
Respectfullv submitted, DoNI
Broinnfind did Sand Casdes, Ladv N{ael taught Chainmaille, N,Iiladv
Deirdre taught period game pouch making, and I taught Nfaking By Lord Dar.id of Nliramon
Dance Belts and Woven Pouches. And the ever and alwavs wonNIka David L. Poddig
derful Lady Suzanne and Lady Gwenith taught Illimunations and
Beggrnning Chainstich! Thev all rocked and all the kids and reens
had a wonderful timel

At

Calafia Anniversarv, we did Sand Casdes, Viking Ships, Period
Game Pouch Nlaking and Illumiations -- thanks to Lad.v Broinn-

BARONIAL SUBGROUP REPORTS

pord Hans Schnackenburg) - (As emailed) - Canfind, Milady Deirdre and the next THL on the block -- THL Pol na Gainmhe
ton monthlv for October 21, 2006 was attended bv approximatelv
34
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ten people. Canton monthlv meeting scheduled for Sarurdav, November 18,2006. Hopefullv approximately 12+ u.ill be in atten-

EVE,NT REPORTS

dance.

Leif Erickson Touroament (Ladv Abigail Chandler of Caithness and
Demo will be held for Cubs Scouts in El Centro on November 16, Ladv Roisin ingen ui Flaithbbertaig) - October 21,2006- FINAL
2006 v'ith Hans Schnackenberg will be in charge.
REPORT- The er-enr made S20, s'hich s,as au,'esome. Most of
the prizes *-ere donated, s'hich \\'as a\\-esome. Thev had leftover
Returned Calalta War Banner to Baronr,.
lunch tokens, s-hich rvere gir-en to Ladr Suzanne. u-hich she believed she heard said \r'as a\\-esome. ,\Il in all, it s-as a\\-esome.
St. Artemas (Duibheasa inghean Fhionnghaile) -(As emailed) - We
had a demo at UCSD with about 15 people attending, a social outCalalra Anniversan' (I-ad1' Nladeleinne Ashbun) - November 4-5,
ting for Halloween with 11 people attending, and a social event for
2006-FINAL REPORT-The \r-eather u-as u,onderful, there was
Guv Fawkes dav with about 20 people.
about 303 people attending. Great panicipation in the lists. Great
2 meetings w-ere held, 5 attended the general meeting and about 20 Iunch and scrumptious feast. Thev made about 91000. Eventhing
attended the joint unarmored sword making /chairrmat) workshop went fine. On Sundav three helicopters landed on the site.
and meeting.
The Council passed a motion to reimburse Ladv }ladeleine for the
feast paviJion.
We have no more events this quarter.

Ladv Suzanne requested that \\'hen t'e hare e\-ents at El Nfonte
Park, please hare a roaming Gate at the -\rchen tield. Lad.v ElizaSummergate (Ladv Danvel de Licatia) - (As emailed) - There s-ere
beth also asked that Archen- communicate rvith L-vsts for signa10 people attending fighter pracrice on No\.ember 24. Fir.e u'ere
tures.
fighters. Fighter practice for November 14 was canceled due to

rain. Archerv was held

er.erv Mondar. and Wednesday.

An

average

of three to four people attended. A demo was held on Oct 26rh for
Coronation/Queen's Champion @aroness Brianna Je Nell Aislvnn
Guenivere's cub scout troop at a chruch on Bear Vallev Parkwav.
of Blue Shadow-s) - November 11-12,2006- FINAL REPORTThiro Cub Scouts w'ere in amendance. A scroll painting work shop
The event probablv broke even, but there is still some tallving that
was held on October 26th. Three people attended.
needs to be done. V&ile the room was nice, the sound was unpleasant. Lunch rvas better than dinner. Queen's Champion went
Nev'comers meeting was held October 19. Three people attended.
very well. There will be a thank-vou letter for the Selpent's
Council meeting was held on November 9th. Twenry-three people
Tongue. She had an amazrng staff, and it would be easier for her to
attended.
name those who did not work for her than it would be to name
A scroll painting work shop was held on October 26. Three people those who did. Er.eryone seemed to har.e fun.
attended.

Their N'Iaiesties adored the event, and thanked ever)'one profi.rsel1..

Two more Cub Scout demos wi.ll be held the r.veek following
Thanksgiving. One on Nor-ember 27rh at Lake Elementary School
and the other will be on November 30th ar Discoven, Elementary \Xrinter Ans (I-adv Suzanne Delaplaine) - December 2,2006- Ladv
in San N{arcos. Sir Gam.vl, Nlaster Quinn, and Lord Draco will be Suzanne said that the event is coming together; she has commitment from everyone doing the maior parts of the event. A motion
doing the demo.
was passed to give Dragon 9360 for the lunch.
The snack stand at Collegium went u,ell. Ve sold breakfast and
lunch items both Saturdav and Sundav. The Canton made $433.83 Lad-v Abieail reiterated that there are classes at the event, and listed
the ones that will be at the event. There are spots for guilds to har,-e
during the fund raiser.
tables, as well as arts displavs.

Ladv Kendnth spoke about the wreath aucdon.
Tanwayour (IHLadv }laggie) - Tanw-avour met at Anni\.ersary, and
discussed manv things. Thev held an informal poll about whether There will also be an arts auction to raise monev for the site. All
to become a Shire, and the result was not onJ,v-, "No," but "Double- artisans are encouraged to donate an item, but this is not necessarr
to displav at the event.
Heck No."

Thev w'ill meet asain in December at Brigade Practice. Thev will Anv extra monev v'ill be gi\ren to the Baronv.

spiffup the tent.
Canton Annir''ersarl- Eblenn is the event steward (at this time).

Ladv Suzanne encouraged the Council to displav items, and asked
that thev talk to those w'hom they know are artists to displav, as
well.

There will be drives for Tovs for Tots and Becky's House. Please
check the website for Beckv's House to see what their needed items

December 2006
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inter \\'eekend ]listress Fia \aheed) - Januarr 11-15, 2007- Metal Workers (fHl-ord Biom) - Not present.
The event is srill on. and is srill sold out. She is delivering checks to
\laster Eadnc tonight. Those rvho are luckv enough to go uill be
havine a lorelv time.
Middle Eastem (Alastar de Coursavre) - (As reported bv Ladv Crystel-Leake) - The guild decided to purchase new drums. She has a
contact that v-ill gir-e them a discount if they order in bulk. If you
Pol Na Gainmhe In-Sand-In' Tournament and Feast @rennus ab are interested in a dumbek, or knorr someone who is, please contact
Gaul Gaillard) - _fanuary 20, 2007- THLadv Illora and Baroness her.
Brianna encouraged evefi'one to go to the event.
If vou are intereste.l, please come out ofl the first Thursda-v for
Great event! Good foodl Lots of tunl
]liddle Eastern Guild mectinps.
\W

\Iusician's Guild $[a-.ter Piper) - Classes at Collegium; played for

GU]LD RE,PORTS
Brewers Guild (I-ordJason the Bresr-er. -

\ot

presenr

dencmg ar -\rrrri\-ersarr and Coronadon. Ther have a new website:
ss-s-.calaframusicguild-org. One of the members will be playing at
a concerr at the \fuseum oi,\rt this rx.eekend.

Companv of St. Catherine / Fiber Arts @aroness Thea) - (As
Outdoor Cooking Guild (I-ad.v Agnessa) - Not present.
emailed) - Nlonthl,v meeting was held at Collegium. We had around
8 people attend.

The November meeting will be our holidav gift exchange/poduck Rapier (I-ord Oliver Dogberry) - @s emailed) - We had 6 fencers at
event on Sun. Nor.. 26, beginning at noon, at mv home.

No December meeting due to holidav conflicts. We'll start
again, here at my home, on Sun. Jan. 28,2007.

Leif Ericson Tourney, which was won bv Oliver Dogberrv.
up We had 11 fencers at Calafira Anniversan, which was won by Don
Laertes Blackavar McBride, who will be the Calafian Champion for
Rapier over the next year.

Champion was also held in Calzfia, but that wasn't a BatoCordwainers Guild ('\Iaster Thon-ald) - (As emailed) - The Viking Queen's
nial event.
ankle boot class is going greatlll I looks Iike there is enough interest
to run another one in the Spring / Summer.
There will be a Rapier Kingdom War Practjce rn Calafia on Sunday,
December 10th. SUe will need to provide snacks & Iiquids for eveEven though I am running the Ankle Boot class, normal Coorryone who attends, like the good hosts that we are. Popups would
wainer's meetings are still happening and anvone interested in makalso be nice for shade. I will contact the Baron or his representative
ing shoes should come on bl-l
to work out the details.

The Insandity Tournament is coming up January 19th. However, I
Costumers padv Brigit) - Ladv Liuette taught a class on Block have a conflict u/ith a Roval Progress (as part of the Royal GuarQ
Printing on N{ondar.. The next class rvill be December 13th will be and will most likely not be at Poll na Gainhme, but will be at Angles
Melee instead. Angles Nlelee is also a Kingdom War Practice, which
on mandes as being taught bv Baroness Toline.
mav draw other fencers arrav. Therefore, someone else will need to
be in charge of rapier for this event. I will see who is available as the
Indoor Cooking Guild (Iarktenhiem) - (As reported b,v THLadv event drav/s closer.
Nlaggre) - N{eeting tomorrow night at the kitchen at Allied Gardens.
The matches will be left at home. The meeting u,ill be on drinks they must be virgin drinks. Please bring your recipes.
Scholars (Duke Guillaume) - (As emailed) - Monthly meeting - 8
people attending. The topic was "Feasts and Holidav Customs of
Thev will not be meeting in December.
the Middle Ages." December meeting will be: "Tasty Goodies and
Tempting Treats" - A relativel.v feeble excuse to have a holida,v/Yule get-together under the guise of some soft of research.
Iron Brigade (Sir Padraic) - (As emailed) - The last Brigade practice Their Excellencies will provide us with some sort of moderately
was at Calafia Anniversan-. The next practice is on Sundav, Deperiod snacks - anvone else is welcome to join in. The meeting will
cember 3rd at the Allied Gardens Rec. Center.
include a brief discussion of Christmas customs in the Middle Ages
The next Commander's meeting ,r,-ill be at mv house on Fridav, - then, on with the fun. Meetings are held the first Ivlonday of each
December 8th 2006. We will be discussing batde scenerios for month at the home of Guillaume and Felinah.
Estrella war and guild funds for the Iron Brigade.
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Scriptorium @aron Thomas) - (As emailed) - Not present.

The AdComm minutes will be posted to the Calafia website. If vou
rvould like to know what we have discussed you may read it.

If vou hare a quesdon, bring it to THLadv Illora or Their ExcellenUnarmored Combat pisabetta Giani) - (As emailed) - Recent
cies.
events: Leif Ericson: 10 people attending (including 5 new people),
Collegium: average of 5-6 per class, and Calafian Anniversan: 5 Please don't bandv it around the list because it is not carved in
people attending.
Tuesdav night practices har.'e been attended bv about 10 people.

stone. It may merely be an idea or er-en a lame suggestion that will
never see the light of day. Let's not w'aste time agonizing over it.

Swordmaking workshop was attended bv 7 people.

kif

Ericson had an overw'helming number of broken srvords, but

none broke in a dangerous v'av.

Our marshallate rules have been officiallv approved bv Sir Drogol

NElr

BUSINESS

College of St. Isadore-Lzdy Juliana submitted her warranr and he
agreement to serve at Queen's Champion. Thev have five people
serving in various positions. There will be a demo tomorrow, and
she is looking forward to lots of attendance. Plans are in place to
activelv recruit the college popuiace.

A November 30th 7pm meeting is being held at the Starbuck's on
the comer of Lindo Paseo and College.

THLadr Illora asked Ladv Juliana to send her a list of the officers
new Funds Recluest form with the Council. The form is to keep she has for the College of St. Isadore, along sith their membership
record of authorizations and reconci.liation of requests. It is not numbers, so ther can be rvarranted. The College of St. Isadore will
be included in furure meeting minutes.
needed for budgeted items for an event, rather it is for advances,
third parw pavments, and projects.
Reimbursement Authorizali6l f'616-N{aster Eadric shared the

Ladv Roisin asked to have a pdf of the form placed on the website, Panels for Kingdom Camp Walls---:The Kingdom would like each
and THLadv Muirrenn said she wants one for the autocrat packets.
group to make 4 panels for camp walls. Two each of the Kingdom
arms and two each of the Baronial arms. Thev would like to have
walls for the Royal encampment at Pennsic to be left there in storTransportation Crew vs. Logistics-THladv Illora announced that age and one to use at Estrella. The fabric will be given to each of
a change was made some time ago that created tw'o crev/s: Logistics the Baronies. The panels won't be due until Pennsic.
takes care of VIar, and Transportation is responsible for the rransfer
of items tof from the el'ent site. The Transportation crew do not
pack the trailer, horvever, and are not responsible for determining Announcement from Musician to Roval Court-Sasha has been
what items will be needed at each evenl
tasked to find performers for Their Maiesties. The Queen would
like to spotlight performance artists during Her Reign. Please email
If we have an out of town event, the Court and Guard takes care of
him if you would like to enteftain before Courts at events, so peoloading up for Their Excellencies. If there is an in-town event, it is
ple will be drawn to Court. Also incidental music performances are
the autocrat's responsibilin'to determine r*-hat needs to be loaded,
Iooked for during Court when people who are gerting au,ards are
and to get a crew to Ioad up the trailer. The Transportation cre$/'s
located.
onlv job is to drive the trailer to the event sites unless they choose being
to do othenvise.
She is looking for someone to be the quartennaster for the Transportation crew which rvill check off the list oi items that get loaded
onto the trailer, and that $et returned at the end of the event. If
\-ou are interested, or know someone who is, please contact
THLadv Illora.

Land Allocation for Estrella- Baroness Brianna announced that
you need to go through the Estrella website to get land allocation.
You do not

ha\,-e

to be

a

member, or pre-registered, to allocate land.

The new location is very large, verv flat, and is in the middle of alfalfa field. The field will be mowed before the event, but those with
allergies are advised to bring their medication. This site has a fiveAdComm-THLadv Illora announced that Ad Comm is her Advi- year contract, and there is less rain and less flooding, but no shade.
is raised viewing field for the fighting field, and there is a
son' Committee to help keep wars and large events on track. The There a
that holds 500 people. The Barony of Calafiz will host zBarobar
Committee is made of up Baronial officers and former Seneschals
to assist Illora rvith advice and experience. The,v meet the week nial encampment.
after Council meetings. The Advison Committee's major task is to Onsite apartments have been allocated to the Kingdoms. Caid has
organlze the Wars, which thel' do vear-round. Anv issues that re- four of the rooms, one of which has been given to Their N'Iaiesties,
quire input or decisions from the council are brought to the council. one was auctioned off at Queen's Champion, and the other two will
It is, in a sense, a think tank. A lot of "what ifl' scenarios are tossed be raffled at Twelfth Night. These raffles are for the abiliq to pa1,
around. Just because it is discussed doesn't necessarilv mean it is Continued on page 31
going to happen.
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Our intrepid photographers catch gou just uLten gou thought no one u)as looking!

PTIBLIC SAIWTfY W.ARI\TING!
The Crack Staff at the Seqpent's Tongue has uncovered a
sinister hea.lth menace in the community: &g!_Sggp. In
this undoctored photo, submitted to our offices and independently authenticated by experts in the field, two unidentified men appear to conspire to serve this dangerous
dish to urrsuspecting guests at the most recent Calalia
Anniversary Feast. The men were detained by members of
the Order of Hospitallers of St. John before they could execute the nefarious scheme and are currently being detained for questioning by local authorities in an undisclosed location.

The Crack Staff at the Se4pent's Tongue would like to remind all readers to be vigilant at feasts lest you inadvertently partake in this perilous potage, which can be identified by what appears to be a men's size 1O black work boot
sticking out of the bowl. If you or your loved ones suspect
they may have ingested Boot Soup, you are advised to contact the Poison Control Center immediately. Symptoms
range from extreme halitosis to disorientation, hallucinations and even death. Anyone with information on the
Boot Soup Plot are advised to contact Constabulary.
Rest assured The Crack Staff of lhe Serpents Tongue will
continue the ongoing investigation of this threat ald will
bring you any and all updates on this public health crisis.
Photo by Tarktenhiem

